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Oct. 31, 1997 
Marshall lJn_iversity 
Do you know what today is? It's the last day to drop a course! 
Breaking through: Women in administration 
by ANDREA R. COPLEY 
reporter 
Women are gradually working their way up 
the collegiate ladder and breaking through 
the glass ceiling to occupy university adminis-
trative positions. 
Marshall University now employs 12 women 
in administrative positions. 
That number is probably the highest {)f all 
West Virginia colleges and universities, said 
President J. Wade _Gilley. 
According to Peterson's Register of Higher 
Education 1996, West Virginia University has 
eight women administrators, University of 
Charleston has three and Fairmont State 
College has one. 
Gilley said he is proud Marshall has such a 
hiring record for women. "I think there is a 
story that has not been told here," he said. 
"Women are an underutilized resource where 
talented people are needed." 
The Office of Women in Higher Education 
(OWHE); which is part of the American 
Council on Education, is gearing up for its 
23rd year of serving and promoting women in 
higher education. 
OWHE's work to promote women and con-
tinue hiring trends such as those at Marshall, 
has evolved in three major phases, an article 
in the winter 1996 edition of Educational 
Record shows. 
First, the office promoted. women's partici-
pation in higher education by helping colleges 
and universities interpret and implement 
Title IX, which requires equal treatment of 
men and women at all levels of education. 
Dr. Betty Cleckley, vice president for multi-
cultural and international ·programs said, "It 
is important to be an administrator if you 
enjoy your work and feel you can make a dif-
ference, man or woman." 
The second phase of the OWHE concentrat-
ed on advancing women leaders in higher edu-
cation, especially to presidential status. 
Encouragement and promotion of all women 
as leaders, especially women of color, have 
been key elements of the effort, according to 
the article. 
Phase three aimed at ways institutions 
could better serve women students, faculty 
and administrators. Gilley said, "We also hire 
many women for job positions other than 
administrators." 
He also said he thinks women will occupy 50 
percent of all university jobs in the future. "It 
wouldn't surprise me if Marshall has a woman 
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treated In the 
dorms Wednesday 
night. Many floors, 
like this one In 
Twin Towers West, 
were decorated 
with black plastic, 
spiderywebs and 




Women occupying dean level 
positions or higher at MU 
• Dr. Sarah Denman, vice president for academic 
affairs 
• Dr. Betty Kyger, provost, community and technical 
college 
• Dr. Betty Cleckley, vice president for multicultural 
and international programs 
• Dr. Joan Mead, dean of the College of Liberal Arts 
• Dr. Lynne Welch, dean of the School of Nursing 
• Dr. Dee Cockrille, dean of students affairs 
• Jan Fox, assistant vice president for information 
technology . 
• Dr. Patricia O'Reilly, assistant vice president for 
institutional research and planning 
• Charlotte Weber, interim director, Robert C. Byrd 
Institute 
• Dr. Carolyn Hunter, associate vice president for 
institutional advancement 
• Dr. Lynne Mayer, assistant vice president for 
institutional advancement 
• Dr. Frances Hensley, assistant vice· president for 
academic affairs 
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Old Main renovation continues 
>·' first .because <'.I didn't · 
'!: w~nt}tc:, glamoriie sa: .· 
. , Jarilsmr, Joht,son. said. 
·.  so·dcer · team kicks 
&l'OJ.llld: Mountaineers, : . ·.;. ·'. · .. . ... ·• 
Page edited by Alyson Walls 
by RUSSELL C. SMITH 
reporter 
Summer and winter visits 
to the bursar's office will be a 
little less uncomfortable soon. 
The physical plant is .con-
tinuing a renovation in Old 
Main that will replace the 
heating and air-conditioning, 
as well as putting in a new 
ceiling, 0. Dale Allman, direc-
tor of the physical plant, said. 
The physical plant is 
installing two heat pumps, 
along with recovery ductwork 
controls. This will replace the 
window air conditioning units 
and ductwork that led to the 
boiler room, Allman said. 
The boiler room had been in 
use since the early 1900's, 
and the window units are too 
inefficient and costly to make 
the office comfortable. 
"Put a central system in 
and it will save .you money," 
Allman said. 
The long range goal is to 
put in a central HVAC system 
by the end of next summer, 
Allman said. 
Since Old Main is an inte-
gral part of campus, the 
building must be done one 
piece at a time. This approach 
is more costly, but it keeps the 
building open, Allman said. 
During the renovation, the 
bursar's office was temporari-
ly moved downstairs. The 
renovation began approxi-
mately three weeks ago and is 
being done with physical 
plant employees. 
:: iIWe> want Jo help peo~ 
,. pie Who. are victims of 
this acJivity.'_' , . . 
. •· Brian · J. McComas/ . 
Huntington senior, said · 
Satanism can be .found .. 
o~ many conege' cam-
puses. _. ,· ?i/ .. :~.; ·:•: ·:···~ . __ _ 
"We ._- hope : to ' shed 
some llgh(\ that" the.; 
occult and''.Satariism<,s<i 
here. inHuntJngton~ an:,.-:·~ 
. it Is ·• real/'/ McComat ( 
sal~·;t~:fflitf  j,i 
-
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'Stars .ol the Ki'rov' tickets available 
Evgeni lvanchenko will 
perform in "Stars of the 
Kirov" Nov. 11. 
by ALISON R. GERLACH . 
reporter 
Even though tickets went on 
sale to the public Tuesday, 
Marshall students still have 
the opportunity to see this clas-
- sic Russian ballet. 
"Stars of the Kirov" includes 
eight principal dancers of the 
Kirov Ballet performing selec-
tions from famous ballets. The 
dancers chose to perform the 
highlights instead of a full-
length ballet. Selections will 
come from ballets such as 
"Swan Lake,""The Nutcracker," 
"Romeo and Juliet," and "Car-
men." . 
The dancers of the Kirov Bal-
let will also be conducting a 
masters class for 12 advanced 
ballet students. The masters 
class is coordinated by Leah 
Copley, Marshall dance profes-
sor. 
The Kirov Ballet, St. Peter-
sburg, Russia, has a 250-year 
history of traditional Russian 
Ballet. 
The company showcases dan-
cers recognized around the 
world, including Farukh Ruz-
imatov, Yulia Makhalina, Vlad-
imir Kim, Irina Kirsanova, 
Margarita Ku,ik, and Andrei 
Batalov. 
The "Stars of the Kirov" ap-
pears at 8 p.m. Nov. 11 at the 
Keith Albee Theatre as part of 
the Baxter Series of the Ma-
shall Artists Series. 
"I can't wait to see them be-
cause they're some of the best 
danc~rs in the world," said Sus-
Orchestra to open season, perform four pieces 
by ANDREA R. COPLEY 
reporter 
Marshall University Sym-
phony Orchestra will open its 
1997-98 season with a free 
concert at 8 p.m. Tuesday 
night in Smith Recital Hall. 
Works from four composers 
will be featured in the perfor-
mance. 
The first piece, Johannes 
Brahms' "The Tragic Over-
ture," was selected as a mem-
orial for the 100th anniver-
sary of the composer's death, 
said Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, 
orchestra conductor and dis-
tinguished professor of music. 
"Concerto Grosso Op. 6 #1," 
by Arcangelo Corelli, will 
spotlight three featured sol-
oists: violinists Hirotsugo 
Saito, Rhonda Mizok and cel-
list Jonathon Eddy. 
· Franz Schubert's "Entre Act 
Music" is between-act music 
from the opera "Rosamunde." 
This year marks the 200th 
anniversary of Schubert's 
birth. 
Claude Debussy's "Three 
Nocturnes for Orchestra 
( 1899)" is the last piece. 
. Women of the Marshall 
University Chorus, directed 
by Fem Medley-Forsythe, will 
join the orchestra. 
About 60 players make up 
the orchestra, which includes 
music majors; university stu-
dents, faculty, high school stu-
dents and adult community 
members. 
4-JOMECOMING 
'37 NovBA&t:.A.. 3-8 
an M. Stinnett, Oak Hill sopho-
more. 
The people in this area show 
interest in dance, said Grant, 
and significant ballet compa-
nies like to perform in West 
Virginia. Located close to cities 
such as Cincinnati and Pitt-
sburgh, Huntington is a good · 
stop between performances in 
these cities. 
~OWNTOWM 
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I KNOW WHAT YOU DI> LAST SUIIIIER 
5:20-7:35-9:45 (A) 
ROCKET MAN PG 5:30-7:30-9:30 
•• • .. •• •• •• •• ...
•• •• •• •• •• 
FAIRY TALE (PG) 5:20-7:25 
A LIFE LESS ORDINARY (A) 
5:25-7:35-9:50 
KISS THE GIRLS (A) 4:25-7:00-9:25 
IN a OUT (PG13) 5:30-7:30-9:30 
SOUL FOOD (A) 9:40 
• CAMELOT 1 & 2 :: 
DEVIL'S ADVOCATE (A) 
4:00-7:00-9:45 
YEARS N T18ET 1 4:10-7;05-9: 
•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ... 
•: SHO\'Jrn.1ES AS OF FRIDAY 10 31 
•• •• •• •• ••• ':,• 
Sign-up table at Student Center 11 a.rn.-
3 p.rn. until Wed. 
-ruESOAY, Nov. ci ... 8 _P.u. -ff.ILi~, Nov. 6 ~w•e 
Noon-until?? Don Morris Room Free Admission! 
No Auditions! l,.':.../ The Game you Loved as a kid! 
Call 696-2~90 before noon on Nov. 3 to resister. $250 prize to the winner!! Buskirk Field... · 
· $$$ and other prizes to the runners-up!! Prizes to the winners 
--·------ . - . .. ... ... -· --- INEONESOAY;. .. .. Cot.At AJO£ ANO ~e.lC£ ..-~£ 'f"~AJU...Slf 
12:30 p·.m.- 6:30 p·.m. The· transender, Virt.u·al ,ReaJity . Mac-h.lne_; -M_SC Pla~a 
Noon, MSC Lobby ... Announcement of the 1997 Homecoming Court Followed by a reception and live music 
. · 'f ~£ &LACK Cou£C>Y 'foUA.. '57 - . . . 
icket will be available in toe student Activities Office and are FREE to MU Students wi"tb their.ID'S. $1.3 admission to non- students. 
Co-sponsored by SAPB and the center fQr ·AfricJn 7American Studef1,tS 
. . - . a p.m. : Don Morris.·13.oo.m;<MS-C, · · · · 
--- ~ . .. ---~;,:~:-··_·:·-.. ·-,,: .. -~: ·~·: __ ,_,.-·/F~~,-~~=:r -•~~-~:-1!>.U~ -_ .. . ...... 
------------•4•~ -- - -
. · ·_ : . · · · ~ -_ : : · ".: , _ ~•U.U.A.OliA. MYS"f~-~•~•" · . . _ 
Presented by the cast.of. "Mu.rd~r. oa;Cue't yo.u .wiU-help stalk the ,the,cold_-blooded killer on board ·1his evening 
. _ · cruise. · - -' · · •. · · ·· · · · . · · 
.. ·---~ -~imited num~~~ of tickets __ ~re_~~~ilable. For more information.· call 696~ 2290 before Tuesday, Nov. 4. 
. SA-ruA..OAY.~·Nov. 8 · ·-- ------
. Join the ~arshall Family for a great day of eelebration! 
Parade begins at 1 p.m. pnor to the game and will offer prizes for student organizations ... 
For more information on entering the parade, Call 696- 2290 . , 
3:30 p.m .. • • • Cheer on the Herd as they take on Bowlin_g Green in a MAC showdown .... get your tickets early for this one!! r 
9 P-!11· NPHC Home_coming Step Show, 
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Drama examines · abortion issue. 
by ALISON R. GERLACH 
reporter 
The abortion controversy 
comes to Marshall with "Keely 
and Du," the next Department 
of Theatre pro<Juction. 
Written by Kentucky-born 
Jane Martin, the play exam-
ines the issue through the ex-
periences of the title charac-
ters. 
Because the play contains 
adult language and situations, 
children under 12 are not per-
mitted to attend. . 
Performances will be at 8 
p.m. Wednesday through Sat-
urday, Nov. 8, at the Exper-
imental Theatre in the Joan C. 
Edwards Performing Arts Cen-
ter. 
The two women in the play 
are from opposing sides. · The 
two become friends and each 
tries to bring the other to her 
way of thinking. 
Keely, representing the pro-
choice side, was raped and im-
pregnated by -her abusive ex-
husband. Seeking an abortion, 
Keely is kidnapped by a reli-
gious right pro-life group. 
A pro-life organization 
chains Keely to a hospital bed 
in a basement, forcing her to 
continue the pregnancy to full-
term. The · organization uses 
scripture and graphic descrip-
tions of abortion to try to 
change Keely's mind about her 
pregnancy. 
Keely looks at her child as a 
constant reminder of the rape 
and her abusive ex-husband. 
Du is the elderly nurse as-
signed to . administer care to 
Keely while she is being held 
captive. The religious and kind 
Du believes in her cause, if not 
in the lengths the group is 
going for the cause. She views 
Keely's child as a precious and 
holy gift from God. 
The production is directed by 
Karen Grassle, who played 
Caroline Ingles on the- televi-
sion series, "Little House on 
. the Prairie." The production 
stars. Lindsey J~ Stevens, Hur-
ricane junior, and Teresa G. 
· Wilson, Huntin.gton junior. 
Tickets are free for full-time 
Marshall students and $6 for 
faculty and staff. Adult tickets 
are $10 and senior citizen tick-
ets are $8. More information 
may be obtained· by calling 
696-ARTS. 
Mirshul Uu'-U'S1.ty 
the Parthenon ' 
classifieds 
NOWLEASING for. spring & , 
summer semester. New 
management. Marshall Plaza 
Apartments. 1540 4th Ave. & 
15286thAvenue.1 &2BRapts. · 
Call 634-8419.Also ParKing 
spaces for rent. · 
HOUSE FOR RENT 4 BR, 1 1/ 
2bath.1 blockfromMUcampus. 
Reduced rates for summer 
months. 453-5100or5'25-3409. 
NEAR MU 2 Br apartment 
available. Unfurnished. $325-
$470 per month. Call 429-2369 
or 736-2505 aftEV" 5 pr:n. 
RENT 1800 block of 7th Ave. 1-
2-3 bedroom house. Rent$350-
$450-$500basedonoccupants. 
Utilities extra + DD + lease. No 
pets. Call 867-8040. 
' MU Area 2 BR, Utilities paid'. 
Furnished. $420 per month .' 
Now Availible!Call 522-4780. 
Apartment 6 Rooms & Bath. · 
Off stree parking. 522-7155 
~ Bedroom House for rent. 426 
22nd St. $600 per month+ Util. + 
DD. 529-6811 
House for Rent. <3-minutes from 
MU Campus. $275 plus utilities+ 
DD. Kitchen furnished. 2 BR/2 
Bath. Washer/Dryer.522-1292 
Near Ritter Park. Large ·1 BR 
Washer/Dryer. Gas and Water 
Paid. $475 + elec.:,1: DD. 633-
4846 or 525-0978 
RESEARCH WORK or term 
papers written by profe_ssional . 
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call 
614-532-5460 for info. 
Word Processing/ Typing/ 
Transcribing/. Graphics 304-
696-7362 or 606-324-8075 
rHelp' Wanted I 
FIRE YOUR BOSS?· Desire 
a career change? New firm 
in area looking for talent to 
expand WV market. 
Incredible compensation with 
a bility to grow. 733-4061. 
Earn $7 .50 - $ 1500/week Raise 
all the money your group needs 
by sponsoring a VISA 
Fund raiser on your campus. No 
investment & very little time 
needed. There's no obligation, so 
why not call for information 
today. Call 1-800-323-8454 
X 95. 
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our cirulars. No Experience 
Required. Free information 
packet. Call 202-452-5942. 
Bartenders and Wait 
Staffwanted. Stat's Bar and Grill. 
6349 Rt. 60 East Barboursvi1Ie. · 
736-9060 and 736-,6620 ask for 
Julian. 
Retail Sales Associate Full or 
Part time must be available 11-6 
Monday-Wednesday, Friday or 
Tuesday.Thursday. Apply in 
Person .. Glenn's Sporti.ngGoods. 
__1 051 4th Ave. 
Papa John's is now hiring Part-
time employees. Evening shifts 
availible. Apply in Peffi?n, 1525 
9th-Ave. • · 
~ ' 
STATS SPORTS BAR & 
GRILL . Johnson Plaza 
Barboursville Now Hiring 
B~rtenders & Waitstaff Day & 
Night Shifs GREAT PART 
TIME JOB Will Work Arornd 
Classes Call 736-9060 OR 736-
6620. 
New Greek Store! Faster · 
Service, Better Selection, Lower 
Prices. Toll Free 1-800-929-
1897. Located in College_Park 
MD. One day shipping to you! 
· . Web site Q1akes ordering easy as 
l-2-3: www: intennarket:COM/ 
CSN.Now Hiring sales reps. 
Application De(ldline enQ of 
month. · 
$11.00-$15.00/HOUR!The 
Princeton Review seeks college 
grads to teach SAT ,GRE,GMA T, 
LSA T, and MCA T courses part-
time. The ideal ·candidate has an 
excellent academic background, 
great standardized test scores 
(90th percentile & ~bove), and 
excellent communkation skills. 
1-800-2-REVIEW. 
EARN:: MONEY: and FREE 
TRIPS!!AbsoluteBest SPRING 
BREAK ,Packages avai lable! 1 
INDIVIDUALS, s tudent 
ORGANIZATIONS, or small 
Groups wanted!! Call 
INTER CAMPU S 
PROGRAMSat 1-800-327-60 13 
or h1tp://www.icpl.com 
HouseforSale.19307thAve. 
$65,000 Owner will finance. 
Call 529-6811. 
Spring Break '98 Guaranteed 
Best Prices to Cancun, 
Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida. 
Group Discounts & Daily Free 
Drink Parties! Sell Trips, Earn 
Cash, & Go Free! 1-800-234-
7007. http://www.endless 
summertours.com 
GOVT FORECLOSED homes 
from pennies on $.1. Delinquent 
tax, repo's, REO's. your area. 
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000. 
H23_17 for current listings. 
SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 
4WD's. Your area. Toll free 1-
800-218-9000. Ext. A2317 
Spring Break Bahamas Party 
Cruise! 6Days$279! Includes 
Meals, Free Parties, Taxes! · 
Get A Group - Go Free! Prices .. 
Increase Soon - Save $50! 
. springbreaktravel.com.1-800-
678-6386. -· 
EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH! 
CLASS TRAVEL needs 
students to promote Spring 
Break 1998! Sell 15 trips & 
travel free! Highly motivated 
students can earn a free trip 
and over $10,000! ChOose 
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazat[an, 
Jamaica or florida! -Nott-h 
America's largest student tour 
operator! Call Now1 1-800-
838-6411. 
Free Cash Grants! College. 
Scholarships. Busine$S. 
Medical bills. Never Repay. Toll 
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.G-
2317. 
ADOPTION: We can give your 
baby a loving family and a bright 
future. Our adopted son wants · 
to be a big brother. Med/Leg. 
expenses paid. Call Pete a nd · 
Elaine 1-800-883-0302. 
Tennis Instructor needed at 
Ritte r Park Indoor Tennis 
Center. ContactTim696-5977. 
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Dylan set to perform 
at Huntington ,arena 
by JIM SANDS 
reporter 
Standing the test of 
time to entertain people of 
all ages, Bob Dylan will 
return to West Virginia to 
perform at the Hunting-
ton Civic Arena, Wednes-
day at8 p.m. 
Dylan's tour highlights 
his newest CD "Time Out 
of Mind," his first top 10 
release since 1979. 
Bob Dylan began the 
eastern leg of his 1997-98 
North American tour 
Tuesday in Athens, Ga. 
Dylan gave one of his best 
performances since the 
'70s, according to a review 
in the Atlanta Journal-
Constitution neWSJ?aper. 
Without all the pyro-
technics that often come 
with rock -legends, Dylan 
and his four-piece band 
played new and old mate-
rial for nearly two hours. 
The .audience ranged 
from baby' boomers to col-
lege kids who were only a 
twinkle in their parents' 
eyes when Dylan was in 
his prime. 
"I saw [Dylan] this past 
summer in Pittsburgh at' 
Star Lake," Aaron T. 
Kliner, Wheeling sopho-
more, said. 
"When I saw him under 
the stars he was playing 
mainly rockin' stuff." 
Christopher M. Ams-
bary, Huntington junior, 
got his tickets for the 
show the first day they 
· went on sale. 
"I would have gotten 
tickets anyway, but seeing 
him last year was extra 
incentive," Amsbary said. 
People had their first 
taste of Dylan last year at 
the-Municipal Auditorium 
in Charleston. 
"I try to see him when 
he comes around," Dr. 
John J. McKenian, pro-
fessor of English, said. 
Although Dylan is not 
in the ranks of the great 
poets in McKernan's eyes, 
he agrees Dylan has a 
knack for creative lyrics. 
Marshall students, fac-
ulty and staff can buy 
tickets at the box office for 
$19 with their Marshall 
ID. All other r eserved 
seat tickets are $29 and 
$24. 
--- - - ----- -~--------------------------------------~---,,...--
-
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Prioritizing_ life 
· can free up time 
to enjoy life 
As homecoming activities approach, many students 
are getting involved with different organizations. And 
with these organizations come extra activities and for 
some extra responsibilities. 
It's good to get involved with campus activities and 
organizations. However, it's not good to neglect the 
things in a college student's life that are important. 
Things like classes, assignments, healthy meals, etc., 
should not be neglected for a meeting, a party or a late-
night pizza binge. 
Its very important to organize activities and prioritize 
them in order to be successful. Remember the main 
reason for coming to college is to get a college EDUCA-
TION. Remember, an A.S. degree doesn't stand for 
Anything Social; and 
a S.S. doesn't stand 
for Bars and 
Smoking. 
''When I saw him under the stars he was 
· playing mainly rockin' stuff." 
Editor's note: 
- Aaron T. Kliner 
Wheeling sophomore on Bob Dylan 
Page edited by Sherrii Richardson 
Without prioritizing your 
activities, life can take con-
trol of you, instead of you 
controlling your life. 
Not to say that all 
students who 
engage in extra cur-
ricular activities can't 
handle it but there 
are some out there 
who don't know 
when to quit. Or, 
All letters to the editor are printed exactly as received. 
Columns may be edited to fit in the allo~ed space. 
there are also some 
.,_ __________ .....,._ who think they can 
handle a heavy load and realize that they've committed 
themselves to entirely too many things. 
Does ·race intruence·dorm:·ctiscipline decisions? 
It's at that point that it may be necessary to step _back, 
take a deep breath and think about what's important and 
what needs to be done, rather than what someone 
wants you to do - everi yourself. 
Your own wants and desires can cause you to negl~t 
the essential aspects of life and you may not even real~ 
ize it until it's almost too late. Then one day you may -
find yourself rushing around trying to catch up on 
missed assignr:nents,. mci~e-up tests and extra credit 
work just to get--by;• · · · , 
Prioritizing and planning ahead can save a whole lot 
of headache and free up time to enjoy the festivities of 





Volume 99 • Number 33 
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student 
newspaper, is .publis.hed by students Tuesdays 
through Fridays duri'ng the regular semesters •. :· 
The editor solely is .responsi,ble to!':fl"".S ~~~ edi-
torial content. -
I consider myself to be an 
open-minded person. Even 
though I am black, I try to give 
people the benefit-of-the doubt 
and not think they're treating 
me in a specific way just because 
ofmy race. 
Unfortunately, I'm not always 
right in ·granting this leeway 
and my experience in Holderby 
Hall on Saturday morning Oct. -
18, illustrated this point. 
AB. many people know, the res-
ident halls have begun to key 
people as they enter the _build-
ings. On this particular night, I, 
with two other friends, was 
going to visit one of my sorority 
- sisters. When we entered the 
building, no one said anything to 
us so we.just went upstairs. • 
When we got to the room, 
there were eight people already 
there (six guys and two girls). 
The _other guests were signed in 
and during the course of the 
evening about four other people 
Sherrii Richardson .................. editor came to visit that had to be 
Gary Hale .......... . ...... managing editor signed in (There was also a girl 
Christina Redekopp .. . · . . . ...... news,editQr · ·visiting that lived in the hall). 
Robert McCune ........ . ........ wire· editor ~- Each time a guest was signed in, 
Carley McCullough .. .. ......... .. life! editor my friend (the girl who's room I 
Jacob Messer ................ sports editor ~ was in) signed them in. 
Vicente Alcaniz .. ... . .......... photo ajitor - Now, dorm rooms are rather 
Jo_hn Floyd ..... .. ............ online 'editor ' ' small and the room began to get 
Marityn McClure ....... . .. . .... . .. ;~dviser · , , , hot. Surprisingly enough, how-
Jessica Walker .. .. student advertising ~anager . · . ever, it wasn't very loud. Four of 
Missy Young ................. photographer ·. us were standing outside the 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W.Va., 25755 
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696--6696 
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696·2273 
FAX: (304) 696-2519 
NTERIET: parthenonOmarshalledu 
llllp".llwww.marshall.edu/pllrlhanonl 
· - door talking and an RA (not 
from the floor) approached us 
and asked if we had seen or 
heard anyone running down the 
hall. We told her no. She then 
told us not to be running and 
jumping and left. 
. Running and jumping? 
by Sherrii Richardson 
editor 
Correct me if I'm wrong but did- involved? I never saw her, and 
n't I say we were talkjng? Any .normally people . on the same 
way, a little time passes ·and floor as noise can hear it. 
another RA (not frt>m tha~ floor) Another problem I have with 
approaches. She _asked·: what this situation is that . .the second 
was going on and we tolc;l . her RA said that security called her 
nothing. She th~n t5>ld us that it to report that 12 people were 
was quiet hours anc;l for us to be signed into the room. She also 
quiet. We told her fine. said there were more than 12 
She walks toward the elevator, people who ca.me down. 
pushes the button and waits. A Remember a COlJple of. para-
couple of seconds later she says graphs ago I said ·that the occu-
. that ·"we have got · to be quiet. pant of the room signed every-
She shouldn't hear•a peep in the one in? If it is against the rules 
hallway, . and because all she . to have more that six people 
wants to do is sleep." She leaves. signed into one room, why was 
So to avoid disturbing anyone she allowed to do it?! In fact, she 
· else, we all decide to leave . signed six people in at ONE 
together. When we get to the time! -
lobby, there the second RA . Granted , the rule may have 
stands at the desk-we, didn't been broken, but the way the sit-
think anything of it. As we're uation was handled makes me 
walking outside, we see the RD wonder. 
of Hodges (who happeits to be_ Is the staff in Holderby afraid 
black) walking toward the bu.ii~ ,. to address situations where 
ing, strange (because· ofthe-late more than six black people are 
hour), but we kept on. involved? Why weren't we just 
He goes into the building and . told of the rule? Was the situa-
comes back out a few minutes tion so severe to get the RD on 
later. As ~e'11·wa1kinJ oufl asked duty and by the time he arrived 
him if he h:adoeen called to the we were gone (AND NO, WE 
building f~r us. He said yes. HAD NO IDEA HE HAD BEEN . 
Okay. It's at this point that I CALLED)? Also, where was that 
began to get co-nfused. Hei'e's floor's RA or other residents of 
why. . · that floor? 
If there was a problem big I honestly believe the situa-
enough to call the RD on duty, tion was handled the way that it . 
why didn't anyone ask us to was because we were black. 
leave? Was he called because he Even with as much training as 
would know best how _to handle RA's undergo, the fear of facing 
people of his own race? Inciden- other races sometimes causes 
tally, he's the only one who them to handle situations poor-
informed us of the rule. - ly. 
Also, if the situation was out- It's incidents like this that are 
af-mnbul why wasn't the RA causing my open mind to close. 












Heather M. Farthing 
Brynn Blevins 
'· 
Homecoming · 1997 
Homecoming elections slated for Nov. 3 .and 4 
by JOEY TACKETT 
reporter 
The I)lembers of the Homecoming court will 
be decided by the students who vote Monday 
and Tuesday ·from 11 • a ,m. to 3 p.m. at the 
election table in -the Memorial Student 
Center. -
· P. Andy Hermansdofer, director of student 
activities, said the finalists on the ballot have 
gone through two elimination processes. 
Each applicant's form was reviewed and the 
applicant was given points for academic,-com- -
munity and campus involvement. The appli-
cations w.ere ranked and a cut was made, he 
sail · 
- · The applicants that made the first cut 
went through an interview process where 





Junior attendant candidates 
, Sarah Childers Andrea M. Lee Tiffany Padgett LIiiian L. WIiiis 
.-, 
_·:Graduate attendant candidates 
. . ' ' ' 
.•. ·,j 
· ~ 
Lesley R. Clements Sherril Richardson Kim S. Safford 








Aimee M. Stover 
--
• 
Costume· contest planned 
for volleyball game tonight 
Volleyball fans can get an extra treat during tonight's 
match against Akron if they come in costume. The most 
creatively dressed fan will receive a prize for their effort. 
Satufoay's game against Kent will bring honors for senior 
Ashley Lowman when the team recognizes her during 
Senior Night. 
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CMU coach: It's 'scary' thinking about Herd 
by JACOB MESSER 
sports editor 
Many Halloween celebra-
tions have been going on this 
week, but it is not the ghosts 
and goblins putting fear in 
the heart of Central Michigan 
coach Dick Flynn. · 
It is the Thundering-Herd. 
More specifically, it is the 
Herd offern,;e, which is averag-
ing 433.9 yards of total of-
fense· and 39.9 points per 
1,537. He also has 18 touch-
downs and 1,127 receiving 
yards. 
Colclough (44 catches) and 
Poole (17 catches) have com-
bined for 61 receptions, gain-
ing 630 and 149 yards, 
respectively. Colclough has 
six touchdowns, while Poole 
has two. 
Pennington has completed 
170-of-287 passes for 2,374 
yards and 28 touchdowns, a 
new MAC record for touch-
game. downs thrown in a season. 
"Before the beginning ofth·e During the Herd's 48-25 
season, everybody in the Mid- win over Eastern Michigan, 
American Conference knew . the :;;ophomore quarterback _ 
Marshall had a great ·weappn · broke the conference mark of 
in Randy Moss," Flynn said in 25 set by Bowling Green's 
a telephone . conversation Ryan Henry in 1991. . 
Wednesday, "but they hav!'!- so • Chapman has gained 542 
.many · other weapons, it's yards and scored five touch-
downright scary. downs on 86 carries. But the 
1'cJ~~1;'{JliH, .;:. ,.,.-v,--_, .,~,"-
the Marshall'o ense'lsJ'sca!,)'~+ 
''it'ha~:·s'cfin~ny;W~ap~si~';M~1~1a 
· Randy Mo~s,·!4iv9rn:9qi~f~.:t 
·• Penningtop\and Dolig Chapilla 
.. Mc>SS ranks:firsi i~ ~tu~· :MAC;ah ''They have [LaVorn] Col- sophomore tailback has been 
dough, [Doug] Chapman and on a ·rampage in his last three 
[Chad] Pennington,'' Flynn - games, gaining 180, 110 and 
said. "All of them have been 122 yards against the Uni-
playing great. [Nat}:i.an] Poole versity of Akron, Miami Uni- · 
. . i'n the NC~ lri;receptiqns .x-:itt\; 
. · all-purpose yiirctswithJ,53-7' ,, 
+ ,. -" r~. 
is also a big-time receiver. He vei-sity and Eastern .Mich-. Flynn will be finding a way to 
made a great catch against . igan University, respectively. . ·cont~in· Marshall's explosive 
Miami [of Ohio] University · But the horrors of the Herd pa~sing attack,· which aver-
and another f;ant.astic catch , pff~nse . do not end there,. _ agE:s ·_ 308 y'ards per game 
against Eastern - Michigan . Flynn said. - through the air. 
University." "Their offensive line is do- ''We'll basically go with a 
No ,wonder Flynn is scared· ing great for them," Flynn bunch of different coverages," 
of thm~e players, with their said. -''They have · a well-b'al- Flynn said. "But they line up 
impressive statistics. anced and allcaround great · in so many different forma-
Moss, an All-Am~rican wide team:. It's no wonder they're tions, it will be hard to -stop 
receiver a nd Reisman Trophy among the top teams in the them unless you try to move 
candidate, rankt, first in tb_e . conference. You can't help but your secondary all around the 
MAC .·_and se~ond in t~e . be impressed with their. of- field." 
NCAA in receptions· with 62 fense." . · . If the Marshall offense does 
and all-purpo~e yards-- with ,_ Th~ bjggest nightrna_re. fqr not· turn the Chippewa coach 
Strong ·offense, weak defense 
mark CMU team,_ Pr-uett says. 
by JACOB MESSER 
sports editor 
can catch the ball well," 
Pruett said after practice 
Wednesday evening. "Their 
Marshall coach Bobby Pru- quarterback [Tim Crowley] 
ett ·"is always kind • when has been hurt, but he's back 
speaking about the Herd's ups this week. That should help 
· ·coming opponent. · ·• them out offensively. . . 
When asked abQu.t Central , "We· do the- same 1tlfing on 
Michigan, the ,· second-year defense each week," he ~aid. 
Herd coach ;had not~i~g but "Hopefully, we'll be able · to 
positive things to say about apply pressure to. a ·good 
the Chippe·wa~, who have iost , quarterback -who throws the 
six consecutiv,e games and ball w.elLif we can't. do, ~hat, 
have dne of the worst defen&- . we won't' be very ·sudessful." 
·es in the Mid-American ,Gon- ' Central . Michigan coach 
. fer (?i:ice (MAC).' · , Dick Flynn ii'greed. ·' . 
._ "They have one of the better ''We have _good ~alanr::e . on 
· offenses· -in the cdhferente," · offense," Flynn sa'i'd in a tele-
Pruett ·said of-the Chippewas, i:µ'lone . inter"iew. Wednesday 
who play the' Herd at_ 1: p.m. , nigfit: '"We h~ve· a couple of 
Saturday. at Kelly/Shorl-s Sta- i pretty good receivers in 
diuih in'. Mount F'feasant, . Schorm an ·a,nd· Allen. Our 
Mich: . · · team can run -pretty- . well . 
"They're averagiAg right at Plus, we have a good quarter-
. 400 yards per game," Pruett back. He's done well when he 
· praised Central Michigan's hasn't been hurt, but he just 
receivers and quarterback. r eturned during our game 
"Th ey have two outstand- against Kent State Saturday. 
ing receivers [Reggie Allen "Another big player for _us is 
and Bryan Schorman] who Eric Flowers' [who is replac-
ing all-conference running 
back Silas Massey, who is out 
with an injury],; Flynn cori~ 
tinued. "Eric has responded 
well and has a ·-bettet year 
-than we expected."_ . 
Despite his kind remark&, 
Pruett realizes _ Central 
Michigan has weaknesses, 
specifically a defense which 
ranks near the bottom of the 
MAC and allows 285 passing 
yards and 44 points per 
game. - . 
"Their problem isn't scor-
ing points," he said of ~he 
Chippewas, who are allowing 
4 73.2 yards of total offense 
per · game. "It's giving ·up 
points. They haven't played 
very good pass defense thi~ 
year. 
"Their pass defense has.had 
problem, but they h ave play-
ed some high-powered pass-
ing teams," Pruett said, point-
ing to Louisiana Tech Uni-
versity, the University of Flor-
ida an d. Kent State Universi-
ty as pass-happy teams that 
;a ghostly-shade of white,· the· McCloud, a senior linebac-
. Herd defense ·might: · ke:r, leads the team in tackles 
· "We1re · impressed wit-h -the · with 88. Cohen, a senior 
,Herd' aefense," Flynn said. defensive end, leads the team 
"Their·defense has' i-eally good in sacks with nine and ranks 
team speed. It's a ~veteran · third on the team in tackles 
group anchored by-[La'rry] -··. ' with 63. 
McCloud and [B. J.] Cohen. Flynn said the Chippewas 
:They are both great players must play better than they 
·and .All-Amer:i.cans. Mars.ball _ have in previous week. 
has all the ingredients. They ''We'll have to play better 
tackle well, put a lot of pres- pass defense than we've been 
sure on the quarterback and playing this season ifwe want 
make .big. plays. when they to have a chance _to beat 
need to." them." 
..... \ .... " 
h ave defeated Central Mich-
igan this s.eason. 
-"Hopefully, they. won't cor-
rect that problem. And we'll 
be able to move the ball and 
score some points on th em ." 
Pruett, however, is not tak-
. ing the Chippewas lightly. 
"They did poorly against 
those teams, but they held 
their own with the rest of the 
t eams they have played," he 
said. 
"We'll go up there and treat 
this game like any oth er 
game," he said. ''We'll h ave to 
play hard if we want to beat 
Central Michigan ." 
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DEADIJNE to apply 4 p.m. Thursday, Nov.6 
You c.in ,1lso join The P.:irthcnon as a 
student ,Hlvcr11sinf: reprl.'scntati\'c, computer guru. 
graphic artist. editorial cartoonist, columnist, news, 
sports/feature writer. photographer. 
Explore Journalism by working with the student newspaper. 
Requirements an a willingness to learn newswrltlng style, 
absolute accuracy and a sense 
. of nsponslblllty. 
All persons an encouraged to apply 
by calling 696-2736, SH 315. 
The Parthenon ls an Affirmative 
Action EOE and -wlcomes diversity. 
Herd laces up Mountaineers 
by KENNEY BARNETTE 
reporter 
scramble in front ofit with an 
assist by Cory Hill. 
Hugo La Reservee also picked 
up an assist on the goal. 
Marshall will have the boot 
to wear for another year. 
West Virginia took a 1-0 
lead on Andy Leardini's goal 
The pl_ayers' extra second 
half efforts were not unno-
ticed by Gray. 
The Thundering Herd soc-
cer team defeated West Vir-
ginia University 2-1 in over-
time Wednesday at Morgan-
town in the annual "Battle for 
the Boot." 
Winning may not be every-
thing, but Coach Bob Gray 
s·aid in a contest between 
these two schools, winning 
does count. 
"It's a big win for us," Gray 
"I was proud of our team," 
Gray said. "We played a poor 
first- half, but we got the 
equalizer in the second half. I 
think we should have won the 
game in overtime, because we 
had a lot of good chances." 
With the win, Marshall im-
proved to 13-5. 
The Herd will meet another 
serious challenge head on 
Sunday when they play at 2 
p.m. at the University of Ak-
ron. 
' said. "Any time West Virginia 
and Marshall play in any 
sport, it's for bragging rights 
ih the state. Had we lost in 
overtime it could have beeri 
_ devastating." 
41:36 into the game. 
Gray said this next contest 
may set the precedent for the 
remainder of the season. 
· Norman Dotch scored the 
game-winning goal at the 
92:21 mark. · 
Dotch scored the goal in a 
The Herd tied the game at 
1-1 on a Josue Sabillon goal 
at the 59:23 Mark. Sabillon 
took a short pass from Dotch 
and beat the Mountaineer 
goalkeeper Bryan Givens. 
"Akron's the team to beat," 
he said. "We'll have our hands 
full. It could be a prelim to the 
championship of the MAC if 
things go a certain way." 
Team sprints toward MAC title 
by KENNEY BARNETTE 
reporter 
It all comes down to one race. 
The Marshall cross country team will com-
pete Saturday at the Mid-American Confer-
ence Championships in Toledo, Ohio. 
Ohio University is aiming to repeat as the 
men's champions. Last year, Ohio won its first 
team title since 1964. The Bobcats' Josh 
Ritchie was the individual winner. 
Bobcat coach Elmore Banton could come 
away with his second consecutive MAC Cross 
Country Men's Coach of the Year award, some-
thing that has not been done since Central 
Michigan University's Walt Drenth won the 
award in 1988 and 1989. 
Ohio, Eastern Michigan University and 
Miami University are the favorites in the 
men's competition, Marshall coach Jeff Small 
said. 
The Bowling Green State University wo-
men's team will be looking to capture its third 
consecutive conference crown. Jackie Conrad 
of Bowling Green was the individual winner in 
last year's race, but she will not run Saturday 
due to a stress fracture in her back. 
The women's teams to look for near or at the 
top of the standings are Ohio, Eastern Mich-
igan and Ball State University, Small said. 
Marshall ran a team time trial Oct. 24. The 
women ran 1,600 meters and the men 3,200 
meters. At the conference championships, the 
women will run 5,000 meters and the men 
8,000 meters. 
"We ran a shorter distance so they could get 
out at a faster pace," he said. 
Lindsay Pinkney won the women's race with 
a time of 5:16.6. Becky Pouch finished in sec-
ond place with a 5:18.6. Kari Velasco checked 
in with a 5:19.6. 
Although the coach considered the weather 
a factor in the team's performance, he was not 
displeased with the final results. 
"I was happy. Last year we had only one girl 
under 5:20," Small said. "Also, you have to 
consider this year we ran in the rain." 
Casey Batey won the men's race with a time 
of9:44.7. David Lyle's 9:47.1 was good for sec-
ond place. James Kramer crossed the finish 
line at 9:50.5. 
"I've seen improvement," Small said. "We've 
gotten better and better as the season has 
went along." 
For this meet, Small is trying a different 
training regimen than usual. 
"This week we'll only have one hard workout 
as opposed to two: he said. "If it· works out 
that's great, but we'll just 
SGA FJectlons 
have to wait and see. if ·it 
does.• 
Available Seats 
College of-Science 2 
G~lluate College 4 - ~ / .. 
College of Liberal Arts 3 
. . 
College of Fine Arts t 
Col~ege of Education 
and Human Services 3 
College of Business 1 
School of Nursing 1 
Community and Technical College 3 
Requirements 2.0 GPA 
Deadline Is 
Thursday, Nov. 6th at 9:00am 
Pick up applications In 2W298 
For more Information, contact JS Bragg 
~ or SGA OjJlce 696-6435 
:SIii' _ 
IF YOU NEED MONEY -
_Between 9 a.m & 9 p.m . . 
Monday - S.turday 
& Sundays 12 - 6· p.m. 
We loan the most money on 
anything of value!! 
AIIID&PAWN 











Soup o' the day ... 
Students comprise 
local band 'Soup' 
Soup, only a year old, has performed its "funky" music through-
out West Virginia, in Pennsylvania and Kentucky. There's not 
always glory in playing clubs, but hard work and big dreams 
keep the members focused. 
Wednesday In Life! 
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Page edited by Carley M~Cullough 
Halloween is especially mysterious for 
international students who haue neuer 
celebrated the holiday. 
With rhymes like, 
Many schools have said. "There is no special some traditions abroad. 
Halloween parties where day." But, Selikhov said he "I did celebrate 
"Trick or treat, smell my students bob for apples and has gone to houses for candy [Halloween] once with an 
feet, give me something play other games. Many at Christmas. American friend of mine at 
good to eat;» it is no wonder people also end up as vie- "Before Orthodox · sch.ool," Lotoux said. ''We 
international students may tims of pranks from older Christmas (Jan. 7), we sing dressed up in costumes and 
not have an understanding children, such as toilet at people's houses and they bobbed for apples." 
of Halloween. paper in trees and soap on give us candy." 
"Isn't Halloween a pagan windows. 
·Regardless of leftover?" Michael V. 
In Makiko Sasanuma's Selikhov, an Orel, Russia, R t Marshall, i~terna- Halloweens past, Marshall · graduate student, asked. native Japan, people do not international students plan 
The ancient Celtic (Irish, 
tional students enjoy observe Halloween, but they to observe the holiday this 
Halloween although many are no stranger to costumes. year. They will have a cos-
do not observe the holiday "When children turn 3, 5 tume party from 7-9 p.m., 
Scottish and Welsh) festival in their native countries. and 7 years old, we dress in today at Marco's in 
called Samhain was their "In France, we don't cele- traditional clothing, Memorial Student Center. 
New Year's Day, celebrated brate Halloween," said kimonos, to celebrate," "I have a mask already," 
Nov. 1. The Celts were a Caroline R. Lotoux, a Saint Sasanuma said. Selikhov said. "It looks like 
livestock-oriented society as Brieuc, France, sophomore . Although thought of as an someone dead." 
oppo$ed to being agricultur- ''We have All Saints day. It's American holiday, some 
S asanuma ca,nnot wait al. lik~ [American's] Memorial international students have End of the summer was Day." . observed Halloween. 
significant because it was On Oct. 31, the night the to see her friends in cos-
the time cattle were brought Celt? called All Hallows Eve, 
Claudia X. Schrader, of 
tu.me. One will be in a 
from the pastures in the they lit bonfires that burned kimono, the other in drag. 
hills. People gathered in through the night until their Buga, Colombia, said they "I'm not going to dress up 
·houses for the long winter D.ay of the Dead. celebrate Halloween in her though because I want to 
nights of story-telling. 
I t was believed the souls 
country much like in the t"ake pictures of them, 
United States. Sasanuma said. 
While the origins of 
"[Children] wear costumes 
of those who had died dur- and ask for candy," 
Halloween are Celtic, the ing the year were allowed Schrader said. "Once, 
holiday celebrated every access to the land of the when I was in high 
Oct. 31 in the United States dead. People left offerings of school, my friends 
has somewhat different tra- food and drink to masked and I filled bal-
ditions. and costumed revelers. loons with water 
In the states, children Although a memorial day and had a war 
dress up as monsters, to some, others do not have with them. 
ghosts, .super heroes, princes a special day for honoring Everyone got so 
and princesses or'anything the dead. wet." 
they can imagine. They go In Russia, a holiday does 
R merican stu-door to door in their commu- not exist. nities, begging for candy "We honor our dead every 
and other treats. day in church," Selikhov dents have taken 
